Ding-Dong

ding-dong

the bell rings
lesson-master of the day

ding-dong

noisy bell
always tells us the lesson starts

ding-dong

ANNoyING bell
Can't you stop ringing?

PLEASE, bell
stop ringing
so that I can have no lessons anymore.
Pa-

pa-
pa

turn on the light

brightness - master at night

pa-
pa

bossy light

always says he is right

pa-
pa

LY light

HARD-working

can't you be more
Please, light

Don't be selfish

Let me have a lot of Light to Write

Annie Leung 6A (15)
Tick-Tap
Move the cursor
Internet-master of the world

Tick-Tap
Powerful computer
Always gives me surprises

Tick-Tap
Smart computer
Can't you stay with me all the time?

Tick-Tap
Please special computer
Let me be your friend forever.
I want to be a fit and brave policeman when I grow up. I wanted to be a fit and brave policeman when I was six years old because I thought policeman is brave and nice. He gave me a candy so I want to be a policeman. I think a trainer can help me to become fit so that I pass the test to become a policeman. If I can be brave and fit, I can be a policeman. Maybe I'll work in the police station or patrol on the street to catch thieves. My parents will agree with me although they will worry about me. I think I can do my dream job in the future.
One day, I was walking on the street. Suddenly, I heard, "Stop!" Don't run." A policeman was chasing a burglar. At last, the brave policeman caught the thief. The policeman is handsome and strong. So I wanted to be a policeman. I want to be a policeman so that I can catch thieves for Hong Kong.

If I want to become a policeman, I have to do more sports such as basketball and swimming. I have to study hard too. If I want to become a policeman, my results must be good.

If I become a policeman, I'll work in the police station or patrol on the streets.

My parents think that being a policeman
is dangerous but they think that working for Hong Kong People is good so they agree with me.
I hope I will become a policeman.
I want to be a policeman when I grow up. If I become a policeman, I will catch all the thieves happily as much as I can. Being a police is my dream job.

Do you know the main duties of a police? Let me tell you one by one!

First of all, a police have to do the police regularly. Such as practice shooting in order to shoot the target accurately. Physical training is another example. It can make police stronger, healthy and endurance.

If the citizen have demonstration, I will keep in order and help the citizen.

If I want to be a policeman, I will work hard, do sports regularly and
eat healthy food. I will fulfill the police qualification. Police will have many investigation. I will collect the evidences carefully. If I can be a policeman, I will help the citizen safely. I can have many money too.
Zoom - Zoom
get into the car
holiday master

Zoom - Zoom
Crazy car =>
always has to run Faster

Zoom - Zoom
racing Car
Can't you go a bit faster?

Zoom - Zoom
please car

Keep racing then I can be a happy traveller
Wa La La ~
Wa La La
watch the rain
weather master

Wa La La ~
Wa La La
lovely rain
always has to kiss my umbrella

Wa La La ~
Wa La La
funny rain
can’t you visit me forever?

Wa La La ~
Wa La La
please rain
come to me so we can play together
zoom —
    zoom
drive the car
holiday traveller

zoom —
    zoom
helpful car
always help us to go everywhere

zoom —
    zoom
moving car
can't you ever move faster?

zoom —
    zoom
please car
move on quickly and take us outside forever
ding -
  dong
 listen to the bell

recess master

ding -
  dong
 bossy bell
 always tell us to do homework faster

ding -
  dong
 slow bell
 can't you tell us it's time to play?

ding -
  dong
 please bell
 never stop ringing and tell us to stay
"Kung Kung"
Turn on the air-con.
Tornado marker,

"Kung Kung"
Angry air-con,
always make a noise.

"Kung Kung"
Crazy air-con,
Can't you ever stop

"Kung Kung"

Please air-con,
Stop your noise
So we can be good friend
Zoom! Zoom!
Fast car, always zooming on the track.

Zoom! Zoom!
Steering car, also love joining races.

Zoom! Zoom!
Old car, can you run a bit FASTER?

REPAIREDY car,
Fast like a jet plane!
Rain (by Jack Fong 6D)

Wa La La,
Wa La La,
The rain touch my feet
when I'm on the street.

Wa La La,
Wa La La,
The rain like singing a song,
the words are very long.

Wa La La,
Wa La La,
Please don't rain heavily, 
I want to go to party.

Wa La La,
Wa La La,
Pleassssssssssse stop the rain, 
I can take the train.